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TRENTIN! REALLY IS

BRILLIANT 'FIREFLY'

Operatic Star Writes Lines of

Intentional Humor Into

Play in Own Way.

GOLDEN MELODY IS GIVEN

Fresh Younjj Voice Is Full of Dra-

matic Power and Ability as Ac-

tress Is Ever Xoticeable; Play
Is of High Standard.

way.

CAST OF "THE FIBEFLY.
Sybil vandare Vera Derosa
Suaette Betty Barnell
Pietro .John Hinea
Gerald ine Vandare Grace Hanson
Jack Travers Craig Campbell
John Thurston Melville Stewart
Mrs. Oglraby Vandare. .. .Marion Lee
Jenkins Oscar Fisman
Herr Frnz William Wolff
Nina Emma Trentinl
CorelU S. Sobelsoa
Antonio Colombo Kitty Mahoney ,

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
Whoever it was gave' Emma Tren

tini the sobriquet of "Little Devil
of Grand Opera," guessed right the
first time. She came last night on her
first visit to us, and a stellar trip, too,
in "The Firefly," which Otto Hauer- -

bach wrote and Rudolf Frimli set to
music. Little Trentini has written into
the production a sense of intentional
humor and has everything her own

She appears as the insect of the
title, a pathetic little Italian street
einger, who dons boys' apparel and is
taken to Bermuda by a party of comic
opera New Yorkers and forever after
has a good time, develops a heart inci
pient and turns into a real "star."

Not until the flashing of the little
Trentini on our horizon could we ira
agine why "The Firefly" title. Now It
is simple.

Trentini is wholly in keeping with
the entomological nickname the opera
S'ves her. She has an incandescent
personality.

"Firefly'" Smile Elusive.
Her vivacious smile is as elusive as

the soft glow of the little firefly, and
her saucy manner is quite as sportive.
She fascinates and holds spellbound
with the brilliance of her art. So she
Is really and truly a firefly prima
donna. Also, she has a grand-opera-hou- se

voice in a wee little drawing-room-recit- al

body. Out of an adorably
slender throat she pours a flood of
golden melody that a stalwart diva
might envy and probably does envy.

From the gay red heels of her saucy
boots to the topmost black curl on her
always nodding little head she meas-
ures Just four feet and eight inches,
but she is a pocket edition in herself
with a whole Carnegie library of throat.

And while her voice is of grand
opera quality Trentini has distinctive
enchantments that are not grand opera-is- h.

She has not the trick of singing
at "us she sings for us. Her spontane-
ous vivacity is not of the grand opera
school; her comedy is genuine and not
the laughless f sort.

Ability as Actress Quality.
Besides all of which, she is an acress

of ability and has none of the tricks of
triumphant attitude when she attains
a climax in her singing. Trentini
makes no bid for applause. Whichmay explain why she gets it sincerely
and in abundant measure. Her fresh
young, glorious voice, full of dramatic
power, vibrating with human impulses
and marvelously trained, is a vertitable
sensation.

As to the "Firefly" itself it possesses
that type of score described usually as
ambitious and musicianly. Its threebig acts are equipped with numbers
which appeal to the ear and at thesame time keep high the musical stan-
dard of the composers. Tremendous
ekill has wrought a thing of beauty in
the score and great demands are placed
upon the orchestra.

There is a song for everybody, and
Jille. Trentini is not the only one who
does Justice to all the music. OscarFigman, a comedian who knows his
comedy, gets into the spirit of fun
incarnate as a mildly effeminate assist-
ant to the hostess of the story in a
dry vein of mirth.

The piece is richly staged and
dressed. Trentini wears an Italianstreet singer's costume, then "Tommy
Atkins" apparel, and the last act, a
revelation of her sex, restores her to an
evening frock.

The audience last right packed thetheater and gave ample manifestationof its pleasure. . .
A pretty note and a gracious compli-

ment was paid by Trentini to Madame
Kritzi Scheff, who entered the stage
box. Trentini sang to her, kissed herpalm, and in a storm of applause Mad-ame Scheff threw the tiny Italianeinger her corsage bouquet

Ths bill will continue all week, witha matinee on Saturday.

LID PUT ON THICKEN' BALL

Mayor Refuses to Permit Dance of
"Squabs" and Some "Hens."

LOS ANGELES, March 3. "Plenty
of chicken" was advertised in the
posters of a dance here, but because
this promise did not pertain to poul-
try, the Mayor, as head of the Police
Commission, today declined to issue a
permit for the dance.

A copy of the dance programmes was
obtained tonight, and they also adver-
tise "squabs" and a few "hens."

ASQUITH GETS COMMENT

London Daily Chronicle Views Home
Huic Bill Promise.

LONDON, March 3. Lord Roberts,
Premier Asquith's promise to introduce
the Irish home rule bill for the last
time with a statement of what conces-
sions the government is Inclined to
make to Ulster, the Daily Chronicle
says the Cabinet will not consent to
the dismemberment of Ireland, but will
propose that education and licensing
remain under imperial control, as al-
ready provided for in the case of the
police, for a period of six years.

The newspaper also says that the
postoffice will remain under the Im-
perial Parliament; that provision will
be made for a board of patronage, so
as to insure that ail public appoint-
ments will be made on merit and not
on a sectarian basis; that the Ulster
members of the Irish Parliament will
have a right to veto legislation inim-
ical to Ulster's interests, and that
northeast Ulster will be included in
the Irish Parliament from its incep-
tion, bat with the ri&rbt to withdraw

from it by a plebiscite in five years.
Should the opposition reject the

above offer, the Daily Chronicle says,
the government will proceed with the
bill on its present lines. Suggestions
made afterward will be placed on a
separate paper accompanying the bill
to the House of Lords.

The Chronicle says it is expected th
government will make its offer within
a fortnight.

LOXDON, March 2. Lord Roberts,
Viscount Milner, Baron Balfour of Bur-leip- h,

Rudyard Kipling, Professor Al-
bert von Dicey and Sir William Ram-
say, and a score of less prominent per-
sons today Issued an appeal to their
fellow countrymen to follow their ex-
ample in signing a declaration, which
is milder in form than the Ulster cov-
enant, by which they hold themselves,
in case the Irish home rule bill be-
comes a law without first being sub-
mitted to the Judgment of the nation,
"Justified in taking or supporting any
action that may be effective to pre-
vent it being put in operation."

The signatories of the appeal are
careful to point out that by signing the
declaration "no man will pledge him-
self to take any particular action of
which his conscience or Judgment does
not approve."

CLATSOP COVKTY TO GET
MUM O.V $400,000 ISSUE.

PRE- -

Bid of Chicago Firm at Par, Accrued
Iitemt and S4328 Accepted-Ot- her

Offers Received.

ASTORIA, Or., March 3. (Special.)
Clatsop County agreed today to sell

Its proposed issue of $100,000 worth
of road improvement bonds at a figure
that amounts to a premium and in-

terest saved to $10,361. The successful
bidder was Chapman, Mills & Com
pany, of Chicago.

The bonds are to be dated April 1,
1914, to run 20 years and draw in-
terest at the rate of 5 per cent, pay-
able semi-annuall- y. Five bids were
submitted. That of Chapman, Mills &
Company was par, with accrued in-
terest and a premium of 14528, the
money to be paid to the county at the
rate of $50,000 a month for eight
months. By it, the premium and ac-
crued Interest the county will receive
total $10,381. Each of the bids sub
mitted was at par and accrued interest,
and the premium offered by each of
the other four bidders was as follows:
Wells-Dicke- y Company, Minneapolis,
$7520; Weil. Roth & Company, Seattle
$6740; Morris Brothers, Portland, rep-
resenting a Chicago syndicate, $8600;
Lumbermen's Trust Company, Port-
land, $6520.

The offers received were much more
favorable to the county than were any
of those submitted in January, as the
best bid at that time was scarcely at
par. Of course, each bid is subject to
the approval of the proceedings by the
bidders attorneys.

BE

ASTORIA COUNCIL PASSES ACT AND
CREATES NEW BOARD.

Ordinance Is Enacted Over Opposition
of Maugera of Moving; Pic.

tore Theaters.

ASTORIA, Or., March 3. (Special.)
The City Council last night passed an
ordinance creating a city board of
moving picture censors. The members
are: Mrs. C. L Houston, Mrs. R. J.
Pilkington, Mrs. E. M. Cherry, Rev.
Father Waters and B. F. Stone.

The ordinance was opposed by the
managers of the local picture theaters.
who were represented at the Council
meeting by Melvin Winstock, of Port-
land, president of the State Moving
Picture Association.

In addressing the Council he said:
"We do not object to censorship, but

we do not think you should enact a
measure of this kind. The board
named is perfectly satisfactory and we
are willing to work with it, but censor
ship by a legalized board is at this
time unnecessary and unwarranted.

'The pictures are the only form of
commercialized amusement that tends
toward education. The picture man
himself is the best censor, as no one
can succeed in this business if he
exhibits films of a degrading nature.
Every picture that comes to Astoria
is censored by two boards, the National
board in New York and the local board
in Portland."

Mr. Winstock was answered by
Father Waters, who said the idea was
to with the managers; that
the ordinance had been changed to suit
their views; that the only thing aimed
at is the welfare of the children and
so long as the managers are willing to
assist the ordinance can do no harm
and it will serve as a protection in
case its authority is needed.

ALIMONY TAX PROTESTED

CHICAGO WOMEN' CHAFE UNDER
FEDERAL LAW REQUIREMENT.

Collector Reads Law to Dissenting
Ones at Eleventh Hour and Says

Abide or Take Penalty.

CHICAGO, March 3. Paying an in-
come tax on alimony is going to chafe
several Chicago women, who. on the
last day of grace yesterday filed their
schedules at the revenue collector's of-

fice here. Collector Fitch had to read
the law to two in particular yesterday,
who spiritedly protested having their
alimony allowances come under the
statutes. The women amended their re-
ports only when the collector told them
they must pay the tax on their alimony
or be liable to penalty.

The last of approximately 28,000 In-

dividual income tax schedules which
will net the United States Government
more than $3,006,000 for the first ten
months of 1913 were filed here yester-
day. The office of the collector of in-

ternal revenue was kept open until
midnight to give a last chance to es-
cape the penalty which would be im-
posed today.

Nearly 3000 schedules were filed dur-
ing the day. Attacbes of the collector's
office estimated that about 1000 per-
sons who should file schedules have
been negligent and will have to pay
penalties. One thousand others were
given 30 days' extension of time. Co-
llector Fitch gave the following figures
as an estimate of the returns for this
district:

"Individual schedules, 28,000; cor-
poration schedules, 16.000; revenue
from individuals. $3,000,000; revenue
from corporations. $5,000,000.

Lecture Topics Announced.
"Literary Landmarks of Scotland" Is

the subject of the illustrated lecture in
Reed Extension Course 1. to be given
by Dr. Foster at Library Hall tonight at
8 o'clock. "How the City Protects Life
and Property" is the subject of the lec-
ture in Reed Extension Course XI, to
be given at Rose City Park Methodist
Episcopal Church tonight at 8 o'clock.
The lectures are open to the public
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IS SCORED

Parents Oppose Adoption

Textbook on Sanitation.

PETITION IS PRESENTED

School Hoard at Hearing Is Told

Ritchie's Work Is Sectarian and
Contains Unwholesome Text

and Illustrations.

Secretarianism was urged last night
as a reason against the adoption of
Ritchie's Primer of Sanitation in the
schools of Portland, at the hearing on
physiology textbooks held by the
School Board. Among textbooks sub-
mitted from half a dozen different
book publishing nouses, this book came
in alone for attack.

A petition against its adoption,
signed by 3600 parents, was formally
presented by P. S. Seeley, and many
people attended the hearing to speak
against it in person.

While objections were' to a large ex-
tent from persons holding the belief
of Christian Science, these were not
alone in the opposition, but there were
also many who made their objection
solely on the ground that the text
and illustrations were not wholesome
for children.

The three cardinal objections urged
in th'e petition were: That out of 35
chapters, 33 were devoted to germs and
to germ diseases; that the author's ob-
ject, as stated, is to establish "a fear
of disease in the minds of children";
that disease, "the one subject treated in
the book," is handled from the stand-
point of a single school .of medicine.

"This is sectarianism," says the peti-
tion. "Our schools are free from sec-
tarianism and they should be free from
sectarian teaching in medical mat
ters."

"This book contains 196 pages, ex
elusive of the index," said W. G. Hayes
in a short talk before the Board. "The
word 'germ' appears 724 times, the
word 'disease' 533 times, the word 'bac-
teria' 120 times, the word 'death' 106
times, the word "health" only 76 times.
and the word 'life' only four times. It
seems to me that this is a grewsome
book to set our children to study."

Mrs. M. E. Rhodes declared that If
such a textbook were adopted in the
schools she would not permit her chil-
dren to study it, even if recourse to
law were necessary.

"There are hundreds of other parents
in Portland," she "who are trying
to teach their children a true and
wholesome attitude toward such mat-
ters, and who feel the same about it."

The Board will hold its hearing on
selection of textbooks in arithmetic
tonight.

BILLY SUNDAY VISIT OFF

Portland Pastors Abandon Proposed
, Engagement.

As Kvangelist "Billy" Sunday had
intimated that the earliest date that
he could come to Portland to hold re-
vival meetings would be March, 1916,
and the chief object in having him
come here was to help the Prohibition
cause in the May election, it was de-
cided at the monthly meeting of the
Portland Ministerial Federation yes-
terday to advise Mr. Sunday that the
date would be unsatisfactory. A num-
ber of prominent pastors took a def-
inite stand against bringing the evan-
gelist here at any time.

Over the opposition ot Rev. D. H.
Trimble and Rev. James K. Knodell
the constitution was amended so as to
limit membership in the federation to
ministers of evangelical churches. The
vote was close.

The introduction into the public
schools of "Readings From the Bible
Selected for Schools" was indorsed by
the Federation.

JOHN Y. 0STRANDER DIES

Pioneer of Oregon and Alaska Suc-

cumbs at Olympia.

John Y. Ostrander, one of the pio
neers of Oregon and Alaska, died at
Olympia, Wash., March 1, having been
brought down to that place from
Alaska for medical treatment. He was
the son of Dr. Nathaniel Ostrander.
a pioneer of 1852, and Eliza Tantis. his
wife, was born at Ostrander, in Cow
litz County, Washington, about 57 years
ago. His sister, Mrs. Sarah T. Catlin,
lives in this city.

At an early, time during the Klon
dike excitement Mr. Ostrander went to
Alaska and had large interests at Cor-
dova, Valdez and Juneau, making his
residence principally at Cordova. He
was appointed by President Cleveland
and served several years as Commis
sioner of Land Affairs at Cordova.
He read law with William Strong, one
of the pioneer lawyers of this city." He
left a wire, but no children. His wife
was the daughter of Captain Crosby.
of an old pioneer family of Olympia.

SLAB TO JACKSON IS PLAN

Ho li so Passes $25,000 Appropria
tion for Monument to Figrhter.

WASHINGTON. March 3. A monu
ment to commemorate the victory of
Andrew Jackson over the Creek In-
dians at Horseshoe Bend, on the Talla- -

MOTHER! IF CHILD'S

TONGUE IS

If cross, feverish, constipated, bilious,
stomach sour, give "California

Syrup of Tigs."

A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coated,
or your child is listless, cross, feverish,
breath bad, restless, doesn't eat heart-
ily, full of cold or has sore throat or
any other children's ailment, give a ul

of 'California Syrup of Figs,"
then don't worry, because it is perfectly
harmless, and in a few hours all this
constipation poison, sour bile and fer-
menting waste will gently move out of
the bowels, and you have a well, play-
ful child again. A thorough "inside
cleansing" is oftimes all that is nec-
essary. It should be the first treatment
given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask
your druggist for a nt bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
printed on the bottle. Look carefully
and see that it is made by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company." JJon't be
fooled. Adv.

of

said,

Din.

After
the

Theater
For a dainty little
supper, with service
and cuisine supreme
visit the

The
Rathskellar

Grill
Portia nd 's most
unique dining salon.
Excellent Orchestra
of Soloists, under the
direction of Sigior
Pietro Marino. Re-

quests cheerfully
"ranted.

Merchants'"
Lunch

'
11:30 to 2 P. M.

50c
Hotel Oregon
Wright-Dickinso- n Hotel

Co., Props.
Clias. Wright, Pres.

M. C. Dickinson,
Managing Director.

y

poosa River, in 1S14, in Alabama, wa
provided by a bill passed by the House
yesterday. Majority Leader Underwood
made a speech vigorously supporting
tne

It carried an appropriation of $25,000.

USINESS CHANGE SEEN

MR. NXKHAM SAYS BROAl)KIX(i
IX SPHERE IS XKCKSSARY.

Minimum Wage Lini to Benefit Mer-chan- t

as Well as Employe, Asserts
Treasurer of Retail Association.

F. Colburn Pinkham. of New York,
manager and treasurer of the National
Retail Drygoods Association, in the in
terests of which he is touring the coun
try, characterized the present "era of
legislation" as a period in which there
is destined to be a great change and
broadening in the sphere of activity
necessary for the modern merchant.
Mr. Pinkham addressed the business
men of the city at the Commercial Club
at noon yesterday and was guest at a
dinner given last night by W. P. Olds,
at which a number of prominent mer
chants of the city were present.

The increasing tendency of legisla
tive bodies to take action relating di
rectly to the commercial and indus
trial questions demands, he said, that
the merchant become more and more
closely in touch with the movement of
public events and public opinions, rath-
er than confine himself principally to
merchandising.

"The utility of the merchant's capi
tal," he said at the luncheon at noon.
'depends upon business conditions and
their tranquillity. He is in business to
serve the public and his store is the
public's store. His success is depend
ent, in his relations with the public
at large and with his employes, upon
his having the public interest at heart."

Mr. Pinkham said that, while the
minimum wage laws might in some de-
tails appear detrimental, they brought
with them features which would prove
ultimately of great benefit to the mer-
chant and to the employe. '

As to the arguments advanced by
some concerning the relation of wages
to morality among employes, he said
that his investigation had indicated
that the usual department store scale
has no bearing on the matter.

Mr. Pinkham left last night for

REFERENDUM IS ENJOINED
Submission of Hail way Franchise to

Voters Is Resisted.

Suit to enjoin Auditor Barbur from
referring the franchise granted last
November to the Portland & Oregon
City Railway Company to the people at

control.

i

DOUBLE 5. & H.
STAMPS TODAY

Use Your Coupon

STATIONERY SPECIALS
Odd sizes and broken lines of Hurd's Fine Stationery, Lawn

or- - Suede Finish, at REDUCED PRICES.
35c per quire "Columbia" special, 5 quires..- - 98J
35c paekage Envelopes to match, 5 packages for 9S?
2oe per quire "Gavotte" special, 5 quires 77
25c package Envelopes to match, 5 packages for 83
25c per quire Lawn Finish "Eton," 5 quires for
25c package of Envelopes to match, 5 packages for. . ..73
25c "Crushed Linear," 5 popular tints, sp'l, 5 quires, 6f)
25c package Envelopes to match, 5 packages for 69

Have Yoa Seen Oar Paint Section (Basement)?
Every Possible Aid to the Home Beautiful

Mixed Paints
and Varnishes
for every home

for every
use.
" Marnot," a
durable floor

varnish,
pint, 50

Rubber Dept.
Specials

$2.50 4-- Hot Water
Bottle, now ... . $1.25

$2.00 t. Covered Hot
Water Bottle $1.00

$1..")0 La Grande Hot Water
Bottles . 1 .$1.08

$1.75 La Grande Hot Water
Bottles $1.18

$2.00 Fountain Syringes $1.58
$2.50 Fountain Syringes..- - $1.9S

with a year's warranty.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.

company through Attorneys Munly &
Munly. Circuit Judge McGinn granted
a temporary restraining order yester-
day and cited Auditor Barbur to ap-
pear Thursday morning to show cause
why a permanent injunction should not
be issued.

The referendum is opposed on the
ground that the petition asking it was
signed by many persons, it is charged,
to whom its contents were misrepre-
sented.

As part of the complaint a list of
approximately 1200 persons, who it is
said, have asked that their signatures
to the petition filed with Mr. Barbur
be erased, was filed yesterday.

PROGRESSIVES CARRY ONE

Parties Divide Honors in 10 Cities

in Maine Few Upsets.

PORTLAND, Me., March 3. Progres-
sives were successful in Auburn, the
only one of the ten Maine cities hold-

ing elections yesterday in which a
straight Progressive ticket was opposed
hr Htrnisht Republican and Democratic
tickets. A. W. f uwier wnn tccicticu
Mayor with a Progressive City Council.
Democratic Mayors were defeated at
Bath and at Ellsworth, where Repub
licans were elected, and at Lewlston,
where a fusion of Progressives, Repub
licans and citizens were successful.
Rocqland Democrats upset Republican

In other cities there were no upsets.
Republicans elected Mayors at k.ast- -

Dort. South Portland ana aaco. naiio- -

and Waterville both elected

ONE COAST BANK LIKELY

Reserve Institution at San Francisco
Enough, Mr. AXcAdoo Thinks.

ORKGONIAN NEWSBURGAU, Wash
ington, March 3. secretary mcaooo,
in conference today with Senators
Chamberlain and Lane, expressed his
personal belief that tne reoerai re
serve organization
establish only one regional bank on
the Pacific Coast, and that at San
Francisco.

Ho said the investigation recently
made satisfied him that banking capi-

tal of Oregon, Washington, Idaho and
Montana was not sufficient to warrant

regional bank for the district em
bracing those four state3, ana wnue
he did not specifically commit him-
self, he intimated that in his opinion
one' regional bank at San Francisco
would be adequate lor tne enure a-

rifin Coast country.

73

Secretary McAdoo stated tne Tcserve
was filed yesterday by the railroad board has reached no determination as tern,

STREET AT

"Enameloid," a hard and
lasting enamel. pint...-60- i

"Flattone." a dull finish for
plaster and interiors
gallon $2.00

Brushes and Sundries in
just the quantities you want.
Color cards and advice for
the asking.

"Conti" Imported Cas-
tile Soap, full bar, 69J

"Anton Berti" a pure
olive oil soap, bar, 75

Princess Rouge, with
"Valiant" Puff, 50

50e Creme au Lait,
imported 3o?

50c Riker's Violette
Cerate 33?

10c "Quick Clean," tor
the hands 5

to the number of regional banks to be
established and until the testimony is
digested no one can say how many
such banks will be established.

RAYMOND HUDSON TO WED

Majestic Theater House Manager in
"Boy-and-Gi- rl Romance."

Telegraph news from Los Angeles
telling that a marriage license had been
issued to Raymond C. Hudson, of Port
land, to wed Miss Lucille Browning, of
Los Angeles, created quite a flurry last
night in the home of Mrs. J. Hudson,
the mother of the bridegroom, who re-

sides at 191 Park street.
"We knew that Ray had gone to

Southern California for a vacation, but
didn't dream that he was to be mar-
ried," said the surprised mother. "He
met Miss Browning here in business
college several years ago. It was a
boy and girl romance. She is a lovely
girl and popular among her friends, and
I am not at all displeased."

Mr. Hudson is the house manager of
the Majestic Theater, and neither his
employer. Manager James, nor any of
his associates had any intimation that
in taking a holiday he was planning
matrimony.

A TONIC FOR THE NERVES

Nervous people who have not yet de
veloped a disease that can be recog
nized and treated by the medical pro-
fession have the greatest trouble in
finding relief. Irritation, headache,
sleeplessness, nervous dyspepsia, all
these discomforts make life miserable
but are endured rather than run
doctor's bill without definite hope of
recovery.

Every such sufferer should know the
danger of such a condition or the ner-
vous system. Nervous debility and even
paralysis may easily result if the tone
of the nerves is not restored.

The one big fact that brings hope
and relief is that the nerves can be
restored by building up the blood. It
cannot be too often repeated that only
through the blood can nourishment
and medicine reach the nerves. Dr.
Williams. Pink Pills make the blood
rich and red and quickly restore vital
ity and energy to a weak nervous sys
tern. A nervous person who gives
these pills a trial is almost certain to
see good results and, what is more,
the benefit will be lasting because the
trouble is attacked at its root. Thin
blood makes weak nerves. Building up
the blood restores the nerve force.

Get a box of Dr. Willams' Pink Pills
today and write the Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y., for a free
copy of "Diseases of the Nervous Sys- -

Adv.

are some clever models in
THEREsilk suits displayed in one of our

Fourth-stre- et windows; you'll be glad to
look at them.

The exhibit of new apparel, occupying the entire
upper floor, is well worth your attention.
The worthiest and the newest of suits,
coats and dresses have been carefully
chosen from New York's leading gar-
ment makers; you are courteously invited
to view this beautiful display.

Prices are quite moderate suits
from $19.50;' coats from $12.50;
dresses from $15; separate skirts
from $5.

BEN SELLING,
Third Floor Elevator

LEADING CLOTHIER

MORRISON FOURTH

if

HASTY LINE"
(Cross)
A combination
Letter, Note and
Envelope tvith
Address Book,
Pencil, Pen and
JnK, all in a ?r;
handsome folding Pigskin
or Morocco Case

S3 to $8.75

For Automobiles
"Selvyt" Polishiug Cloth

for brass or nickel
parts, each .... So

Large Polishing
Chamois $1.00

25c Dustless Dust
Cloth 19j

50c Arco Spotzoff, a pol-
ish for brass, copper,
nickel and all bright
metals 20

50c Whisk Brooms . 39
"Wood-Lark- " Furniture

Polish, an excellent bodv
polish, 25 and 60

Sherwin-Witliai- ns
4 ' Flax-oap- ,"

a linseed oil for
removing dirt and grease

does not injure the
finest polish.

Extra jrood quality Wash-
ing Sponge . . . $1.50

Wool Dusters they never
scratch, each . . . 7o
and $1.00

io
mm-

Z .'I V.

E
Bring this
coupon and

j get xu extra
l"S. & II.";
! T r a d i n g

Stamps with your first cash
purchase of 50c or more on our
first three floors. Oood only
on Wednesday, March 4.

TO STOP THE

ACHE

BY

FOR 25

ALL DRUGGISTS -- 15
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NEVER FAILS

MILLIONS

GET DENTS

MOW
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See this space next week,
or c&ll at our warerooms for
a convincing demonstration.

If unable to call, drop u a poslal
for complete illustrated catalog and
information regarding our easy pay-
ment plan. Your used piano will be
accepted in part payment.

Your Jfoney's WorrA
or Your yloney Back

Morrison at Broadway, PORTLAND
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